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Logan Paul | Emma McIntyre/Getty Images for iHeartMedia Logan Paul has made a career of appearing on social media. One of his media stunts was to get into the boxing ring with KSI. Here is Logan Paul's net worth and how much money was generated from his famous fight. Career Logan Paul made
his acting debut in 2014 in a short film called Rainbow Man. From there, she appeared in a 2015 episode of Law &amp; amp; Order: Special Victims Unit titled Intimidation Game. He then appeared on other TELEVISION shows, including Stitchers, King Bachelor's Pad and Foursome. How does Logan
Paul make his | Jonathan Leibson/Getty Images for Samsung) Paul's main way earns revenue is vlogging. It averages $273,000 a month from monetized videos on its YouTube page, Logan Paul Vlogs reports Social Blade. The star has a loyal following; receives an average of 3 million visits each day. In
addition to vlogging and acting, Logan sells merchandise under the maverick name for Logan Paul. The company sells mainly sportswear and accessories. Logan Paul | Nicholas Hunt/Getty Images Paul faced criticism after posting a video to his YouTube channel showing images of the body of an
apparent suicide victim. Logan and his associates were walking through the Aokigahara Forest in Japan, a popular suicide site sometimes known as Suicide Forest. Many expressed displeasure at Logan's lack of sensitivity and what some thought was an attempt to make money by using a shocking
image to attract more YouTube followers. However, in his apology, Paul denied using the video to make money: Let me start with this – Sorry, he wrote on Twitter. I didn't do it for views. I have views. I did it because I thought I could make a positive wave on the internet, not cause a monsoon of negativity.
That's never the intention. He intended to raise awareness of suicide and suicide prevention. How much will Logan Paul earn from the KSI fight? Paul Logan | LA/ABC Images Group via Getty Images) Logan Paul and KSI first entered the ring in the fall of 2018. Some say the fight was orchestrated so that
both Paul and KSI could promote their brands. Here's what Vlad Savov of The Verge had to say about the fight: The show was more of a Logan Paul x KSI collaboration than a genuine rivalry fight. Jake Paul, Logan's younger brother, also fought KSI's younger brother, Deji Olatunji. Immediately after the
brawl, Jake announced that he is launching his own clothing line and that he wants (documented domestic abuser) Chris Brown to be his next opponent. It was a mixture of blatant mercantilism and the infliction of genuine pain: the amateurism of the performers resulted in a fighting performance that left
most people in the crowd delighted. Whoever they hated, this guy punched in the face and bled for his Since the fight was a draw, Paul and KSI are planning a reunion. Paul claims he didn't make much money from the first fight, reports the Mirror: Thirty percent of revenue goes to YouTube, then I split the
rest with the KSI team, then split it with Jake Paul, he said in a video. After that another 30% goes to managers, lawyers, agents, everyone involved in my team, we paid for posts, our full-time boxing coach, Paul continued. Official details have not been released, but the first fight is estimated to have
generated about $11 million, according to Business Insider. The reunion between Logan Paul and KSI will likely take place in early 2019. Business Insider predicts revenue for the second game will double, with about $22 million. Logan Paul Logan Paul's net worth has a net worth of $14 million. In 2017
he was named one of Forbes magazine's highest-paid YouTube stars. Read more: How much money was Michael B. Jordan paid for Creed II? Check out the cheat sheet on Facebook! Logan Paul is no stranger to online controversy. He could be one of the most controversial YouTubers in history. Very
popular with a young demographic, the vlogger is decidedly unpopular with older viewers and social media fans. Described as a loose cannon, it is difficult to predict what Paul will do next, and how people will react to it. Right now, a hashtag denouncing the YouTuber is trending on Twitter. What did
Logan Paul say to ignite controversy this time? Paul had been a little too quiet lately. The controversial YouTube star, however, was ready to change all that. Filming at a press conference in London, fans were waiting to see what raw statement would come flying out of his mouth. Paul, 24, managed to
surprise everyone with the extent to which he would take his flesh with KSI. During some slap talk before their November 9 fight, Paul mocked KSI over alleged abortions. The YouTuber told viewers that KSI, whose real name is Olajide William JJ Olatunji, was on its fifth abortion. He continued, This is five
dead babies and I think I'll return the favor, and I could kill the man, I could end up with you man. Viewers took Paul's comments as anti-abortion rhetoric, and few people were thrilled. Twitter is busy cancelling Paul for his comment, but it is far from the first time it has been allegedly cancelled by the
Twitterverse. He keeps coming back, and it seems as though his November 9 fight is still underway. Paul has not yet made a statement on the controversy. The recent statements come on the heels of another bizarre announcement by Paul. In January 2019, Paul made comments about being gay that
did not sit well with the LGBTQ+ community. In a podcast, he said, We'll try to go gay for only a month. Paul's comments were made in jest, jest, members of the LGBTQ+ community feel hurt. One Twitter user noted that Paul clearly doesn't understand the struggles many within the community are facing
regarding his sexuality, according to The Hollywood Reporter. Paul later apologized for the comments. Paul was cancelled through a controversial video Paul has never seemed to be good at selecting and choosing what to say or film. He caught the wrath of many followers in December 2017 when he
posted a video depicting a corpse. Paul, who was visiting Japan at the time, decided to film at Suicide Forest. The park is known for its high suicide rate. Paul and his cohorts stumbled upon a recently defunct man and chose to film the scene. Paul not only chose to shoot the gruesome discovery, but
uploaded the video to YouTube. Shortly after the video was posted, it was removed from YouTube. Paul issued an apology, but followers were not buying it. A petition to remove Paul from YouTube amassed nearly 500,000 signatures, according to the Huffington Post. Why is Paul still returning? While
Twitter has tried to cancel Paul on multiple occasions, it just keeps coming back. His videos continue to rack up millions of views, and his follower count continues to grow. Regardless of a faction of people interested in cancelling out the young star, it remains marketable. Logan Paul | Michael Tran/Getty
Images Paul's ability to bounce back might have something to do with the demographics he panders to. Tweens and teenagers from all over the world follow Paul. While young adults on Twitter are keen to see him missing, his young follower are not. In short, Twitter may try to cancel anything they want,
but as long as young fans keep watching it, it will stay around. Oleksii Sidorov/Shutterstock The wide world of sport has mostly been postponed by 2020 due to coronavirus. As we all try to flatten the curve with social distancing, some of the most popular U.S. sports leagues are broadcasting new and old
games for free. NFL The National Football League season won't start for a while, but there are already concerns about whether it will start in time. To comfort fans in isolation, the NFL is providing free access to its NFL Game Pass streaming service until May 31, 2020. Head to the NFL Game Pass
website and sign up without a credit card. You can then stream ad-free games for each season dating back to the launch of the web service in 2008. The NFL Draft will continue as scheduled April 23-25, though the event will not be attended by drafts or their families. NBA One of the first major U.S. sports
to cancel its it was the National Basketball Association. Games are usually broadcast live on ABC, ESPN, TNT and NBA TV. However, without live games being broadcast, the NBA League Pass streaming service is providing free previews for all fans. This is not a free trial the service, however; offers
free access to some (but not all) of the content. Check the NBA League Pass website to watch with or without account. You can also access this free content through the Android or iPhone/iPad apps. Catch up on some of the best games since the start of this season or past seasons, from Bill Russell to
Kobe Bryant. The NBA YouTube channel also has an increasing library of new and old content. MLB The American pastime is also postponed for now, and like the NBA, it is providing fans with a free preview of the content of Major League Baseball's streaming service. There are ads, but you don't need
an account to see previews. To get going, click dirigiu-MLB.tv website and just start watching. There is also a Vault MLB on YouTube, with a variety of classic games and video clips. For those who missed the opening day 2020 (because it never happened), you can see a 10-minute recap of the opening
of the baseball season as simulated on MLB The Show 20, brought to you by the league itself. Nhl Hockey stopped just before the Stanley Cup playoffs, which were scheduled to begin in early April. The National Hockey League recently announced it would increase coverage and content through social
media despite delays. In addition, the league created a new website that offers free access until April 30, 2020, to content such as classic games, documentaries, press conferences, and more. You can go to the NHL Pause Binge website and start watching immediately. You can also capture the action
on the NHL's Android or iPhone/ iPad apps. Unlike the NBA, the NHL has decided to postpone its draft and combine events as well as its season. MLS With a season that began last month, professional football in the United States has been postponed. Major League Soccer announced that the games
will be suspended until May 9, 2020. The league is not providing any special access for fans. Fortunately, however, MLS already provides condensed versions of all games through its Android and iPhone/iPad apps. Pluto TV also has a free MLS channel if you need more to fill the time until the season
starts again. PGA (and More Via NBC Sports) Professional golf is a relatively isolated sport to begin with, so the PGA Tour has only been delayed until April 9. However, from now until May 17, 2020, its PGA Tour Live streaming service will be free. You can binge the massive archive and broadcast new
documentaries. Just go to your page on NBC Sports and click View now. You can also find similar access to the campsite for other sports, such as from cycling and IndyCar, to rugby and snowboarding. Click the icons at the top of your website to get free access to any of these sports or click the arrows
on both sides to scroll through the list. You can also access content through the NBC Sports app on Android or iPhone/Pad. More races leagues, such as Formula One, NASCAR and IndyCar, are also postponing events. Most of these delays will only last a matter of weeks. While there haven't been any
real events yet, most of the community is going digital for upcoming races. Formula One has postponed or cancelled racing until June. Each will be replaced by a new series of events. In late March, F1 announced the Virtual Sports Grand Prix, in which F1 drivers will compete in F1 2019 for PC.
Remember that these are professional drivers, not professional players. You can watch the F1 Sports Virtual Grand Prix on F1 YouTube or Twitch channels. From March 28 to May 2, IndyCar has partnered with iRacing, one of the most popular racing simulation games, for virtual racing events that are
fully simulated. You can catch these live on Saturdays at 4.m. ET on the IndyCar website. Videos that can be played are also released after the event. No champion will be crowned, but the winner will make a special donation to partner charities. NASCAR's next race is not until May 9, 2020, but this
league will also partner with iRacing for virtual events. The races will be fully automated, but will also feature current and former drivers, including the legendary Dale Earnhardt. You can watch these races on demand on the Fox Sports NASCAR website. Don't forget OTA TV Most households no longer
use TV antennas. However, over-the-air TELEVISION (OTA) is still very much a thing, and you can get free access to HDTV channels with a digital antenna. Then, whenever a local network runs past events again or starts broadcasting live games again, you can catch them in HD. RELATED: How to get
HD TV channels for free (without paying for cable) you can also watch a lot of sports on Hulu + LIVE TV, Sling, fuboTV or YouTubeTV. All these services offer free trials, so take a coup! Out!
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